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. W. H. AGKLEY 

Died at a Local Hospital Atter a Long 

Illness of Paralysis— 

Her Demise Coming 
on Sunday. •" 

SIXTY-POUR YEARS OLD 

She Was Born in England But Came 

to This Country When 

a Small 

Girl. • 

>: Mrs. Mary Jeanette Ac'cley, wife of 
W. H. Ackley, died at a 'ocal hos 

POUNCES 

Taste 
and Ge s 

A gentlemrita is told t$..th< 
displays—taste in his clothes, what lib 
needs, what he writes, what he iats, 
how he lives. 

A make believe is known by gew
gaws. Gewgaws are the confetti, the 
sham, the frippery and frumpery of 
all that which the near gentleman 
puts upon or around himself. 

A letterhead should be printed on 
paper that will coij^ey the impression 
of good taste, • •not-(ttie:^ggestiQ^ of 

DEAL SURPRISE 
BocJe-Larson Shoe Co., Taken Over by 

Maas & Bode Consolidating Into 

Big Retail 

Store. 

NAME TO BE CHANGED 

pital"ln"the city at 1:25 o'clock Sun-1'11T 
day morning .of paralysis after an -1 stoc\ sh^ld afwa& * 

civ month. of the message it conveys, the , the 
w 

i Old Council Tree Bond ls a 
i bond paper of elegance. A "bond' 

Messrs. Bode and Larson Retire Prom 

•*v-> Retail" Business to Give At- '% 

tention to Their Whole

sale Trade. 

H. C. Bode and Alf C. Larson who 
have for a quarter of a century been 
building up one of Keokuk's most suc
cessful retail concerns; a store that 
has been a leader every day since It 
opened its doors under the name of 

is over 73 now and a job close to a 
quarter of a century's standing was 
lost when the crest of the flood hit 
the bridge with an impact of many 
thousands of tons and swept the struc
ture away and with it his monthly pay 
check. Jlot only did the relentless wa
ters take away his work but they 
swept away his home and left him ana 
his faithful wife without a roof. But 
the old man is still smiling. They 
gave him one of the first "building 
bees" held in the valley and he now 
has a two roomed cottage. The Red 
Cross supplied funds for garden tools 
and seeds and his garden will supply 
funds until the bridge is restored. 

LADY ABERDEEN 
CONDEMNS THEM 

Hopes Suffragettes will Win but Does 
Not Approve of Their 

Violence. 

PARIS, July 21.—I.ady Aberdeen, 
wife of the former viceroy of India 
and president of the International 
Congress of Women, passing through 
tljlp,,city on, hef way to Prague today, 
strongly condemned the militant suf
fragettes of England and pointed to 
the United States as the country 
where women are getting the fran
chise in the proper way. 

"Good and proper behavior," she 
told the United Press, "sensible talk
ing and legal action will take us much 

ness of about six months. The body nanie . 
Is now at the home 720 South Eighth 

Street. • ' I paper oi elegance. A "bond" • Bode-T,arRnn Hhn» rn retire frnm the 
She WEB before marriage, Miss that feels good and illustrates good. It | active management of the retail de-

Mary Jeanette Hogan, and was born ^ipj m,- DGrBon Wh0 receives vo„f , management or tne retail ae 
MnnVOiesfpr TTnp-1'onrt ' oivt,. *«..»: h* / person wno receives your partment, their fast increasing whole- nig auu legai u*;wuii wm mn.e u» muvu 

last March q'i,0 „ ; literature with the impression of your .sale business requiring almost their. farther along the road toward what 
Jirl Hrst to Forti^r "S "..""'l" !™tlr. «tt,ntlon. U, am militancy. B„t 

nn * . th , -fl . , . along with the character.you buLdj The firm of Maas & Bode, having! It is not for me to sit in judgment 
JZtt most!rSf where j upon it in the shape of printed words, j purchased the retail stock of the Bode-1 over mv English sisters. They are 

™°at °' he' lifer ! Old Council Tree Bond is Larson Shoe Co., will consolidate and: sincere. They mean well, and I hope 
Mrs. Ackley was a woman of many economical paper from, all sides of;move into the Bode-Larson store and j they win. But I can't ftelp seeing that 

rrl^hhnr n rtpvoten" ifQd worth itako charge of the retail business. ln the United States, where violence 
In? neighbor, a devoted wife and a j while and anything is dheap that wr.l | Both Mr. Bode and Mr. Larson will re 'lmknown 
kind and affectionate mother, weddeijnot do what is desired of it. jtain " " 
to her home and 

BY MARRIED ill 
Has a Right to go With Women Othef 

Than Hla Wife is Statement 

Credited to Defendant in * 

Divorce Suit. f 
- & V*** I 

m 

ALL MARRIED MEN DO IT 

the earnest duties j Old Council Tree Bctld ,s rec" to be known as The Maas-Bode-Larson ! 

amon? the women work-
stock in the new organization j ergi we are winning our fight. 

of life. Socially she was always con- j ognized all over this country" among j Co., but will have no management ofj !?f Itl ̂ nf^thn Rrit-
ppnial, kind and courteous in all her: men of "good taste" as an elenant'tho Maaa ' ea ?. militancy oi ine a 
intercourse with neighbors and'bond. Neenah 
friends. , She was a christian woman. 

•Ibut her later physical afflictions pre 

nr concern- 1
Mefra' Maas &iish suffragettes, that we are striving 

Paper, Co., Neenah,jBode have been conducting a success-1 f0f votM fop WQmen gole]y That „ 
Wisconsin. M 

Here Is Where you may"buy:It or 
ful retail store in Keokuk for many; not true. There are so many ways 

vented her from carrying out the nat-.jlearn fine feel and Its rlqh worth. 
Carried in stock by 

LUTZ & STAHL 
t  1 1 1  N o r t h  F i f t h  S t  !  

ural impulses of her warm and d& 
voted heart. 

The family left Keokuk for a short 
time and resided at Kansas Citt, but 
returned to Keokuk, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ackley frequently made visits to 
Kan pas City after returning to Keo-1 
kuk. She is survived by her husband. ; 
three daughters, Mrs. TP. G. Whiting,!1 — . 
Mrs. J. F. T.yngar and Mrs. Howard j 
K Chick, all of Kansas City, and all con<luer Arabia, and pointing out the 
of whom were with their mother, Crimean war and the fury with 
when she died, one son W. C. AckleyJ whlch the Tukish armies entered into 
of Keokuk, and two grandchildren : tlle struggle" The next'point in Turk-
Kleanor Ackley Chick and J A Lyn-!i8h history spoken of after the Cri-
frar. both pf Kansas City, and by two!mean war ls the removal of the Tur* 
sisters, Mrs. Henry Spears of Keokuk 1 ,Bh cap,tal from Constantinople 
and Mrs. KatP Reads -f Jerusalem. Then, the prophecy 

to 
Jerusalem. Then, the prophecy de
clares, will follow the utter destruc
tion of the Turk. • ~ 

These ire the only points of the en
tire outline of Turkish history that 
have not been fulfilled. 

of. Davenport, 
4apd one brother .T. D. Hogan of Keo
kuk". Besides these she has a host 
of friends In Keokuk and vlclnltv and 

>nr0naH«!n
D

S^ ,C'ty Wh*re *h? rfis,(Jefl;have not been fulfilled. But we can 
Im J 'J^uently visited, whoibegln t0 Bee today 

wn f 8f by her death. fulfillment of the-prophecy point-
t if BerJ„ be conducted j jng forward to the change of the Turk-

o 6. ?0I?e South Eighth street,. js]i Seat of government. And at that 
at 2 o clock tomorrow, Tuepday. after- j time, the prophet concludes, Christ 
rieon by Rev. Fngle of the German! will cease His mediatorial work and 

..Lutheran church. ^ , prepare for Hi£ second advent. Immfr 

years and the fact that they are able . ... _ , n* I . , A ^ , In which women can hctp in the ar-
to take over another retail business of . . . , ^ , . .. „ , r fairs of everyday life. Were sne per such size as the Bode-Larson Shoe Co. . 
is sufficient evidence that they also! »>"«<> ° w°rk ^lth °n boa^ 
have prospered and with the same poll j P<>Htlcal and

1/"c,a ' 1 a™„SUre 

and competent help retained as. her Influence would be for good. Icy 
heretofore are fully capable of continu
ing the good business policy or golns 
ahead and keeping ahead established 
by Bode-Larson and which made the 
business they conducted one of the 
most successful retail shoe stores in 
the country. 

Both Bode and Larson, and Maas 
and Bode are to be congratulated for 
their success and the good wishes of 
the public go with them to the old 
stand where they will continue to meet j governing bodies of the world, wars 
and serve their old customers and would ultimately cease. There are al-

"What do you think of Mme. Jane 
Dieulafoy's proposal to teach women 
to take the place of military clerks, 
etc.. during war, thus liberating fight
ing men?" Lady Aberdeen was asked. 

"That seems to me to be going a 
little far," she replied. "The true 
role for women is that of the peacs-
maker, not the warrior, I firmly be
lieve that were women permitted to 
share the burdens with the men in the. 

Declared That Man Bought Fancy 

Clothes While Wife and Chil

dren Were In . 

Want.11%% 

That a married man has a right to 
go with other women than his wife 
and that all married men do so, is in 
a general way the statement credited 
to the defendant in the divorce suit 
of Phoebe Alton against Clinton W. 
Alton, filed ln the district court. 

Beginning her plea for a divorce 
on the grounds of his failure to sup-
Fort, Mrs. Alton alleges that her hus
band made various trips and bought 
fancy clothes while she and her chil
dren have wanted for the necessities 
of life. She also states that he has 
remained away from home until mid
night each night and then lay ln bed 
until noon of the following day. 

She states that they were married 
in Keokuk on February 9. 1904, and 
have lived here since most of the 
time. Referring to her husband's con
duct she declares he attended public 
danccs with other women, correspond
ed with others and that when she 
spoke of these matters he would say 
that he had a right to go with other 
women—that all married men did so, 
or words to that effect. 

They have two children and she 
asks custody of them together with 
$20,00 , a month alimony. 

, A Divorce Granted. 
Pearl Stall was granted a divorce 

from Steve Stall this morning 'by 
Judge Bank on default and the plain
tiff's former name of Pearl Rogan was 
restored. The divorce waB granted 
on the grounds of cruel and Inhuman 
treatment. 

friends. 

Causes of Stomach Troubles. 
Sedentary habits, lack of out door 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-

the beginning of jry and anxiety, overeating, partakinq 
of food and drink not suited to your 
age and occupation. Correct your 
habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
lets and you will soon be well again. 
For sale by all dealers.—Adv. : ? 

LARGEST CROWD 
AT THE BIG TENT 

People Attended Services in 
Numbers at Kilbourne Park 

on Sunday. 

diately following the destruction of 
Turkey as a nation, which comes short
ly after its removal to Jerusalem, 

j Christ will leave heaven and return to 
! earth thus bringing about the close of 

Great WOrld's history. 
A continuation of this same subject 

will be taken up tonight showing the 
Ono nf J . meaning cf the Turkish situation to One of the largest crowds of the en-| the chrigtlan. 

tire course gathered at the big tent in j 

Kilbourne Park last evening to hear j BLAME DANIELS 
the lecture on the Turkish situation.! 
Early in the evening people began ' 

pouring in and long before the lecture' seattie Socialists Tell President Wll-
began the tent was filled and many; 

BUILDING BEE 
FOR EVERY DAY 

FOR THE TROUBLE 

son That He Is the Guilty 
Party. 

Red Cross Help Will Put Many People 
in the Valley, on Their 

iS&am Feet Again. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 21.—They 
are going to hold at least one "build
ing bee" every day this month in the 
valley of the Muskingum ' river—the! 
mad Muskingum last March but peace
ful and quiet enough now—and by vir
tue of this co-operation and assist
ance between nieghbers and the finan
cial help of the Red Cross, homes are 
going to spring up in clusters in all 
that rich but devastated district be
tween Gaysport and Beverly, below 

Quiet j Zanesvllle. 

ways a liberal proportion of male 
legislators ln every country oppossd 
to war: these, supported by women's 
votes, would always be in a majority. 
And have you ever thought.....of Just 
what that would mean? ?-•& e> *! 

"Tn the first place the cost of liv
ing would be reduced. Taxes would 
be lowered. Armies and navies would 
exist only on a greatly reduced scale. 
Standing armies, 900,000 strong, idling 
away their time, eating food bought 
for them by the people, wearing 
clothes which other people have 
bought for them, w®uld not exist. 
These men, instead of consuming 
alone, would produce at least $2,500,< 
000 a week or $130,000,000 a year. 
Yes, the woman should, and would, be 
a peacemaker. 

"Votes for women ls only one of the 
many things we are striving for. We 
are firmly convinced that there is a 

| far more important work for wonnn 
to do, and we are only striving to do 
it. In general, we are trying to find 
a solution to the state of Inferiority 
in which we find ourselves today. In 
the affairs of everyday life. The In
ternational Women's Congress is di
vided into many sections, and each 
section has Its duties, for the true 
feminist believes her work is broad, 
touching not only politics, but the 

were compelled to find seats on the i 
• outside. The lecture was one of spe- • 

' *•"»' "MM-""™ S«rvl(*.] 
JS toaay one of the great problems con-1 „„,TTT „ Wash Julv 21 ._Quiet 
fretting the powers. rivalled in Seattle today and no! T116 "building bee" scheme was or-

" The prophecy upon which the lecture, j? . ., street sneaking Msinated several yesirs ago by the Red , 
vas based Is found In the eleventh: [urther. ̂ ble over str^t speak ng j ^ MlnneBOta when the farmers home, questions of morals, the soclil 
chapter and the first verse of the bj' ®ocia"®tB an(* . who lost their homes as a result of one ' problem 'tod Tdndrod subjects, 
twelfth chapter of Daniel: PaK of the ; Pa^ed. T e eet w ose -p-.j-^'of the great forest fires joined hands j "Convinced as we are that women's 
eleventh chapter refers to Franca and • Pat® , ° rc„iHinr= land built up each others homesteads! capacity for work Is not given the 
points out many of the things France jn'^ht as c • ' | xiie principle of the "building bee" is ; full scope necessary In order that 
did during the time of the revolution.; were brought from the U. S., ^ The Rgd Cr0BS organlzes R 

Napoleon's Invasion of Egypt is spoken i nrray P°sts t0 participate in the Pot- of {armers> all of whom ^ave 
of and here the Turk is introduced. He latch celebration last week will air Joat thelr homes in the flood waters. 
Is called throughout the prophecy i have left by tonight. The socialists ^ lntQ & construction crew and each 
'The king of the Ncrth," since the | of Seattle, today,, sent to President;man,s place ,8 vlsited ln turn and a ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  

.-.Turks, until the recent Bulgarian war, j Wilson a memorial; adopted. Sunday j^ojDpjgte two to four room cottage 1 
WOrld This Is what we desire to do* 

..occupied thQ same territory as the .in which they placed the blame for; with tho neceEsary outbuildings is be an aid instead of a dead weight 
northern division of the Grecian ldng {tie rioting Friday night at the door crected wuhin twenty-four hours. Tho; for man to carry: to do our share of 

mankind may have the full benefit of 
her peculiar and particular qualities, 
we simply wish to obtain certain 
rights for ourselves which will enable 
us better to do our duty toward the 

Monks.on Strike. 
ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—A "no 

trousers, no prayers" strike by the 
monks of the St. Michel monastery, 
near Maikop, has startled the popu
lation of the Caucasus province, and 
for some days no services have been 
held at the monastery, no bells have 
pealed and the cloisters are dark and 
forsaken. While the monks are out 
for more food and more leisure, their 
principal demand ls for trousers. The 

! trouble has arisen over the "fixed 
ideas" of Father Ambrosio, head of 
the monastery, who isn't content with 
the customary standard, that monks 
must be devout, chaste and temperate. 
He seems to think that devotions are 
the '"best substitute for food, and that 
trousers are luxuries. 

In pursuance of this idea, Father 
Ambroisio has lengthened the hours 
of prayer and shortened the rations, 

l besides calling upon his monks to 
I perform hard work in the fields. The 
i monks, who have a human leaning 
• toward a plentiful supply of food and 
| leisure for a game of cards, stood tho 
! extra devotions, less food and addi
tional work, but when the trousers 
jwere banned they struck. The strike 
jwas called Just as a big pilgrimage 
|was arriving, and the much demanded 
j services at St. Michel's chapel were 
! discontinued. The monastic author-
jities while willing to make conces
sions in the matter of food and leis
ure, supported Father Ambrosio on 

I the question of trousers, and the 
j strike is complete. Meanwhile, the 
monks are getting plenty of food from 
the devout neighborhood and are! 
holding protest meetings and stirring 
up popular feeling in their demand for 
trousers. 

'dom after the death of Alexander tliejof Secretary of the Navy Daniels. 
Great. The main points of Turkish j y.; 
history are thus clearly outlined show j shoemaker's Convention, 
ing her prowess In the war with Na-! PHILADELPHIA, July 21.—The Na 

cost of material which is supplied by wor]{; to help our-fellow creatures 

Power 
BeKind 

the dough 

You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and make it 
carefully, the oven may be just right, yet you will have a failure if 

"The Power behind the Dough" is not the right one to leaven it properly 
and make it light, digestible, wholesome. 

Good baking without good baking powder b out of the auestioa. 
K C Baking Powder ha» wonderful leavening power, and the double action L C Harming FovOdet hat wonderful leavening power, and the doul 

—in the bowl and in the oven—makes good results doubly 

TIMS no chances of fatlmre—tue K C 
and have "good lack" eoery time. 

At oil Grocers. 

certain. 

The Latest Adder 

Costs But $35 
See our exh:.bit-ask 

for 10 days' trial 

Here is a new price on a com
petent Adder. On a machine 
that is rapid, full-size and in
fallible. 

The very latest machine, built 
by men who know, ln one of the 
largest metal-working shopB. 

It is an individual Adder, to 
be placed on one's desk, close 
to onp's books and papers. To 
take the place of the central 
machine requiring skilled oper-
atorp. 

It is also intended for offices 
and stores where costly ma
chines are a luxury. 

a®' 
iste. 

Ill 

The pri<$e Is due to utter 
simplicity, and to our enormous 
output. Seven keys do all the 
work. 

Each copied number ls shown 
up for checking before the ad
dition ls made. 

The machine will 
add, subtract and mul
tiply. With very slight 
practice anyone can 
compute a hundred 
figures a minute. And 
the machine never 
makes mistakes. 

Countless offices, 
large and small, are 
getting from these ma
chines the highest 
class of service. 

Now we make this offer so 
that offices everywhere may 
learn what this machine means 
to them. 

Ten Days' Test 
We will gladly place ln any 

office one American Adder for 
a ten days' test. ;:-

There will be no obligation, 
and charges will be prepaid. 

Compare It with any non-lister 
•—even the costliest. Let any
one use it See if any machine 
can serve better than this. 

Just send us this coupon and 
we'll send the machine. 

C. H. ROLLINS & CO., 
p^627 Main Street, 
18l| Keokuk, Iowa. 

please send us an American 
• Adding Machine for ten days' 

free trial. 

Cltv 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by 

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, CHICAGO 

C. H. Rollins & Co. 
627-629 Main St. Keokuk. Io 

Agents for Southeastern Iowa 

To make the SKIN of FACE and HANDS 
VELVETY, SOFT and WHITE 

_ USE ONLY THE GENUINE _ 

CREME SIMON 
j made by J. SIMON & CO.) Paris, France 
j Its effect is aided by the uae of 1 
I POUDRE DE RIZ SIMON AND SOAP SIMON 
| FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

MAURICE LEVY, Sole U. S. Acont 
[ 15-17 Wost 38th St«« Now Tork ' 

poleon in 1798 and '99, her failure to 

the Red Cross from funds donated by 
the American people, runs about $170 
per house but in some cases goes as 

HOW ARE YOU FEEDING YOUR 
CHILDREN? 

Are you giving thera nourishing 
food—food that will develop their 

.muscles, benes r.nd flesh—food that is 
easily digested and cheap? 

< Ever thought about Spaghetti— 
Faust Spaghetti? Do you know that 
a 10c package of Faust Spaghetti con 

shoe manufacturers of America, open 
ed its. five days convention here today 
with the meeting of the executive 
committee. Several thousand shoe 4 
men from St. Louis, boston Brockton 
and other "shoe cities" and represent
ing both the wholesale and retail 
parts of the trade attended the formal 
opening of the convention this after-

..tains' as much nutrition as <1 lbs, of!noon in the Bellevue-Stratford. Mayor 
"liecf? Your doctor will tell you It j Blankenburg will officially welcome 
does. And Faust Spaghetti costs one-1 the delegates to the city tomorrow at 
tenth the price of meat. Doesn't that! the first business session at which for-

Monal Shoo and Leather Finders' Asso-: high as $210. 
ciatlon, composed of a membership | That resilient spirit of optimism that 
that includes most of the prominent j has so frequently been shown ln Amer-

all we possibly can—and our possibil
ities are many once they are un
shackled. -

eoive a big item In tve high cost of 
Jiving? 

You probably haven t served Faust 
^Spaghetti as often as, you should be

cause you don't know how :n^ny dif
ferent ways It enn be cooked—write 
for freo reclpo took today and you'll 
be surprised at tho big variety of disli-

. jps yo.i can m^ke from '.his nutritious 
;lood. In 5c a?id 10c pack!-gee. 

MAULL BROS. 
St. Loots, Mo. 

i *—Adv. 

mal reports from chairmen of com
mittees will be submitted. The after
noon will be given over to boat rides 
on the Delaware and sight seeing 
trips about the city.- " ; ' jf" 

pa; Policeman Shot. 
fttnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DETROIT, Mich., July 21.—Patroll-
man Clias. W. Choose was shot 
through the head and fa!ally wound
ed by an unidentified Italian. The 
gunman escaped. 

lea following a great community dis
aster such as the San Francisco Are or 
the Galveston tide horror, is very much 
in evidence In the flood washed valley 
of the Muskingum today. There is the 
aged bridge tender at Zanesville. He 

John Drew Better. 
McI>eansboro, 111.—"About five years 

ago," says Mrs. John L. Drew, of this 
place, "I was aCfiictcd with pains and 
irregularity every month. 1 suffered 
continually, was weak and despondent, 
end unable to do my housework. I 
took Cardui, and in one month, 1 felt 
like a new woman and worked hard 
ail summer. 1 am now ln perfect 
health, and recommend Cardui to all 
suffering women." Every day, during 
the past 50 years. Cardui has been 
steadily forging ahead as a result of 
lis proven value ln femaie troubles 
It relieves headache, backache, wom
anly misery and puts fresh strength 
Into weary bodies. Try It.—Adv. • 

The Best Medicine tn the Worid. 
"My little girl had dysentery very 

bad. I thought she would die. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy-cured her, end 1 can truthful
ly say that 1 think it is the best med
icine in the world," writes Mrs. Wil
liam Orvis, Clare, Midi. For sale by-
all dealers.—Adv. ' • 

Worth Waiting For. 
[TTnited Press I.eased Wire Service.J 

PARIS, July 21.—All Paris today 
was waiting anxiously for cold weath
er to see the winter surprise which 
the pioneer dress reformer says she 
has in store, Grecian robe, sandals, 
cheery smile. "Why are women given 
shapely legs," she demanded when 
her costume was commented upon. 
"Are we given them only to hide and 
crush them out of shape." 

When reminded that her sandals 
and robe would hardly rervo in win
ter she hinted at the surprise and 
now. Paris ls waiting. 

. Great Moving Pictures. 
j VERONA, Italy, July 21.—Contracts 
I were formally closed today for what! 
; is believed to be the largest and most j 
! expensive moving picture productions j 
; ever undertaken. The city of Verona • 
itself has leased to the cinematograph; 
company the ancient arena which; 
compares in size, picturescjueness and | 
antiquity, with the coliseum at Rome, i 

For the score or more of productions j 
that are to be staged in the arena, j 
the cinematograph company has al-! 
ready engaged 1,000 performers Includ
ing nearly ail of the best moving pic-

iture artists in Italy. Sixty lions also! 
"have been secured for the productions 
together with an assortment of tigers, 
leopards and other wild animals thnt 
would shame many of the American 
municipal zoological parks. 

! The first production to be staeroO 
1 will be "The I.-sst Days of Pompei." 
For a portion of the scenes the entire 
company will be transported to Naples 

1 in order that, some of the scenes may 
be taken on the ictual size of Pomnei 
at the foot of Mount Vesuvius. Tho 
company will later produce a number 
of other historical films of similar na
ture;-:'. .'"<y'ov.' 

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC-| 
, IS ALL THE RAGE IN PARIS. 

This world famous French perfume is delightful for handkerchief, atomizer, bath, finger bowl 
and for spraying the linen closet. The favorite after-shaving preparation. Try it for yourself. 
Put up in a plain package, but the quality is wonderful and the price only 75c. (6 oz. bottle.) 

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US DIRECT. 
rnrr Writeto-day for a little testing bottle, enough for 50handkerchiefs. Send 4c.postage 
rifCC to our American offices. You will love this exquisite perfume once you try it,. 

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Dept. M. * 
ED. PINAUD BLDG. :: :: :: :: NEW YORK 

Onyx' 
TBADB ^MARK 

The "Onvx" Brand wMgive better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 25c. to $S.00 per pair, in any color 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores. 

LORD & TA YLOR NEW YORK 

P'O/ an? pain, Trom iop to toe. from 
fvy cau->'\ apply Dr. Thomas' KWtle 
OH Pn'n can't stay where It IK used.— 
Advertisement. READ THE DAILY GATE €IT¥ 


